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HOW TO MARRY IN

MEXICO

Puerto Vallarta’s cityscape and exploding food scene are a lively complement to the sleepy
villages of Riviera Nayarit, whose enclaves range from posh (Punta Mita) to boho (Sayulita).
You can easily drive from one to the other without any indication of a border crossing, and
both front Banderas Bay, frequented by some 800 humpback whales every winter.

S TAY

Popular for its white-sand beach, swank
service and Mexiterranean style, The St. Regis Punta
Mita Resort occupies 22 acres at the northernmost tip
of Banderas Bay. I do’s are often said on the hotel’s calm
shores, but ceremony sites also include a tiered balcony with views of the Marietas Islands. Can’t find your
guests? They’re likely hanging at Mita Mary, a boatturned-beachside-food-stand, whose chefs catch and
prepare local seafood daily. Rooms from $395; wedding
weekends for 50 guests from $20,000.
At Dreams Villamagna, swap vows in an infinityedge garden that overlooks the sparkling Pacific. Or
choose an elevated stretch of sand that allows for more
privacy than the typical beach wedding. Throw a reception on Villamagna’s rooftop, and then kick off your
first morning as newlyweds with a visit to the hydrotherapy spa. Rooms from $155 per couple, all-inclusive;
weddings from $1,000.
Playa Escondida, nestled between the Sierra
Madre tropical forest and the Pacific Ocean, is an outdoor enthusiast’s dreamland, with paddle boarding,
snorkeling, horseback riding and yoga available. The
Terraza patio, with its flower-laced bamboo and palm
trees, is a hit for weddings. Guests will love shopping
in Sayulita, while you and your new spouse can sneak
away to the hillside Love Nest bungalow. Rooms from
$200; weddings from $5,000.
50 DESTINATIONWEDDINGMAG.COM

P L AY

Book a snorkeling excursion to the
Marietas Islands with Punta Mita Expeditions, and
make a stop at Mexico’s hidden beach. Along the way,
spot blue-footed booby birds and, December through
April, humpback whales. Vallarta Adventures offers
exclusive access to Las Caletas: The once private
playground of Hollywood hot shot John Huston
and reachable only by boat, the secluded beach cove
offers snorkeling, kayaking and an electric nightly
performance of pre-Hispanic dance.

F I E STA

Foodies flock to La Cruz for a table
under the grand pergola at Sandzibar Restaurant
& Beach Club, where a large terrace doubles as a
reception site with a mountainside backdrop. In
Sayulita, the cliffside Palapa Brisa del Mar comes with
360-degree ocean views and a farm-to-table menu
catered by town favorite Don Pedro’s, while six-room
Petit Hotel Hafa blends Mexican, Mediterranean and
Moroccan design elements on its intimate rooftop.
Puerto Vallarta’s Terra Noble is a zen mountaintop
spa with an open-air terrace for events.
Mexico knows how to party, and Enlace Show will
get your celebration started off right with DJs, Cuban
quartets or homegrown trios. For favors with local flavor, treat guests to fine sweets from Dulce Galeria, or
Galeria Gypsy’s folk handicrafts. — Katarina Kovacevic

Yazmin Gizeh, owner of
Sea of Dreams Weddings,
has been an expert on
Riviera Nayarit weddings
since 2005.
HIDDEN VENUE
TeiTiare Estate combines the elements of the
Pacific with the culture of
old Mexico. You can host
a beach wedding, but one
of the two private homes,
Casa O’te Miti, offers views
of both the jungle and
the ocean.
WELCOME BAGS
Talavera tiles or fishshaped wine openers
evoke Nayarit’s charm.
In Sayulita, a shop called
Revolucion del Sueño has
quirky Mexican pop-art
bags and T-shirts. Give
back with donations to
area nonprofits like
SayulitAnimals.
PLANNING TIP
July is the rainy season, so
you should avoid it unless
you’re open to indoor
venues. The weather starts
to turn at the beginning of
October, so November is
the most popular month
for weddings.
WEDDING CUSTOM
Hire a mariachi band
to lead a processional
through town after the
ceremony. Pay your
respects to Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Mexico’s patron
saint, with a bouquet offering. Take photos at Playa
de Los Muertos.

FROM LEFT: PHOTO BY AMBER ASALY AND PHOTO SHOOTS VALLARTA, PLANNING BY PLAYA BLISS WEDDINGS; LAURA GRIER
OF BEAUTIFUL DAY PHOTOGRAPHY; OPPOSITE CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: JILLIAN MITCHELL; PHOTO BY AMBER ASALY
AND PHOTO SHOOTS VALLARTA, PLANNING BY PLAYA BLISS WEDDINGS (2); JILLIAN MITCHELL; LAURA GRIER OF BEAUTIFUL
DAY PHOTOGRAPHY; PHOTO BY AMBER ASALY AND PHOTO SHOOTS VALLARTA, PLANNING BY PLAYA BLISS WEDDINGS (2)

RIVIERA NAYARIT
&
PUERTO VALLARTA

E X P E RT
PICKS

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Igor the beer donkey. Festive
flower girls. The heart-painted bridge at Petit Hotel Hafa.
Brisa del Mar. Lime-wedge place-card holders. Wish lanterns
on the playa. A photo op in Mexican folk attire. OPPOSITE: A
sombrero in Sayulita. Dreamy vows in Punta Mita.
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LOS CABOS

RISING STARS
SOUTH OF THE
BORDER

Though appropriately dubbed Land’s End, Mexico’s far west coast is a mere 2½-hour flight
from Los Angeles (translation: celebs love it) and offers eye candy galore, from deserts and
beaches to jagged cliffs and postcard-worthy sunsets. Bonus: It rains only 10 days a year.

FROM THE RETURN OF A CLASSIC TO TWO
UP-AND-COMERS, MEXICO’S SOUTHERN
COAST IS A WEDDING HOT SPOT.

STAY Jennifer Aniston is such a fan of

For temperate weather minus throngs
of cruise-goers, consider the fishing community of Zihuatanejo. Once a backpacker
favorite, today the coastal town draws
couples with its winding streets, folk art,
low-key eateries and intimate lodging like
La Casa que Canta and Hotel Tentaciones.
Huatulco, along Oaxaca’s Pacific
Coast, was nothing more than a small
town up until the 1980s. Still relatively relaxed and quiet, the destination spans 36
golden beaches, nine bays and numerous
islets and coves. Wedding-ready accommodations range from Las Palmas to
Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa. — KK
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Multicolored papel picado flags
add a cultural touch. OPPOSITE
FROM LEFT: Bright blooms
accent a reception table at
Vista Ballena. An outdoor bash
amid tropical foliage at Cabo
Surf Hotel & Spa. One&Only
Palmilla’s adobe wedding
chapel at dusk.

FROM LEFT: THE CANA FAMILY (CANAFAMILY.COM) (2); LOS CABOS TOURISM BOARD; OPPOSITE: CHRISTIAN
GARCIA DESTINATION WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER (LAFOTORERIA.COM, CHRISTIANGARCIA.ME)

While Acapulco enjoyed its heyday
in the ’50s, a modern resurgence is again
underway. Flashy and tropical, this beach
locale is more city than village, with
diverse dining and booming night life.
Avoid crowds by booking a venue along its
southern shores, such as Las Brisas, Hotel
Encanto or Banyan Tree Cabo Marqués.

One&Only Palmilla that she chose the 173-room resort for her 41st-birthday bash. Welcome beach bonfires are popular, and event menus are influenced by
Michelin-starred chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten.
Arrive at the resort’s whitewashed wedding chapel in
style via a horse-drawn carriage. Rooms from $450;
chapel-wedding package from $7,767.
For intimate affairs of 50 guests or fewer, hipsterchic Hotel El Ganzo delivers. Opened April 2013, the
72-room boutique keeps things quirky with a weekly
classic-film night and a rooftop sushi bar mixing
artisan cocktails. Make a memorable entrance in an
outrigger canoe before strolling down a sandy, palmlined aisle. Rooms from $300; weddings from $1,800.
Sandos Finisterra’s wedding cred dates to the ’80s,
when Keith Richards got hitched under a palapa
here. I do’s also take place on a clifftop or overlooking
an artsy cactus garden. For dessert, wedding cupcakes are baked fresh in an onsite cafe. Rooms from
$140 per person, all-inclusive; weddings from $2,750.
It’s all about hanging 10 at Cabo Surf Hotel & Spa,
fronting one of the top surfing beaches in the area
and even hosting a surf school onsite. After ceremonies on the golden sand, groups transfer to the reception lawn shaded by coconut palms and strung with
globe lights. Rooms from $265; weddings custom.

P L AY Los Cabos’ wilderness-meets-water
landscape translates to unlimited outdoor fun for
guests. Departing from the marina in Cabo San
Lucas, Cabo Escapes’ sunset cruise sails past the
famous El Arco rock formation, as well as Playa del
Amor (Lover’s Beach). Or hop on an ATV for a guided
desert thrill ride with ATV Adventure Los Cabos.
After sundown, sip rocker-inspired tequila at Cabo
Wabo Cantina, founded by Sammy Hagar.
F I E STA Resort weddings aren’t for every
couple. Flora Farm’s manicured fields make for a lush
milieu, and its catering team utilizes fresh produce in
every dish (yep, even cocktails). Sunset de Mona Lisa
restaurant specializes in sunset-facing reception
dinners of Italian cuisine. Looking for the perfect
rental villa? Vista Ballena is a crowd-pleaser thanks
to its hacienda-style architecture, wine cellar, game
room (with billiards!) and vistas of both the Sea of
Cortez and the Punta Ballena lighthouse.
Put guests in a celebratory mood with a welcome
gift of DuBois sparkling wine (produced along the
Baja Peninsula) or Cabo Wabo tequila. Ceremonies
receive a dose of instrumental romance from Trio
Los Mosquitos. At the reception, crank up the vibe
with Deja-Vu, whose live music is pure rock with a
Latin twist. — Kristine Hansen

E X P E RT
PICKS

Saraí Flores, founder and
creative director of Signature, Event Consulting &
Design, has orchestrated
high-end weddings in Los
Cabos since 2007.
HIDDEN VENUE
In addition to Vista Ballena,
Casa Captiva is an amazing
beachfront villa offering
authentic and beautiful
architecture, privacy and
outstanding views.
WELCOME BAGS
A lot of people go for mini
tequila bottles, but Damiana liqueur, made with a
native flower of the same
name, also has a very nice
taste. Desert Soaps’ lotions
and soaps are crafted locally with essential oils.
PLANNING TIP
Los Cabos is a semidesert
area where the risk of
rain is low, but I highly
recommend avoiding weddings during August and
September because of
high temps.
WEDDING CUSTOM
The wedding lasso, or cord,
symbolizes an everlasting
union. It’s placed around
the couple’s shoulders in
the form of a figure eight
and can be made of ribbons, flowers or leaves.
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COUPLES LOVE MEXICO’S NO. 1 TOURIST
LOCALE, WHICH EXPERIENCED A 20 PERCENT UPTICK IN DESTINATION WEDDINGS
IN JUST THE LAST YEAR. HERE’S WHY.
No longer the spring breakers’ playground
of yesteryear, Cancun is more sophisticated than ever, with its new focus on
upscale travel. Case in point: Nizuc Resort
& Spa, built March 2013 with the
intention of topping every
other luxury resort in Cancun. The 274-suite hotel,
located on a secluded
estate that was once
a private hideaway for
Mexico’s president, hosts
vows on a terrace adjacent
to Bar A-Kan. Rooms from
$400; weddings from $75 per person.

STAY

Generations Riviera Maya by Karisma
opened in February 2014, and the fanfare for the
gourmet food and 24-hour butler service hasn’t
stopped. Mutigenerational groups appreciate the
family-friendly rooms, which can be arranged in
groups of three connected by a shared foyer. (We recommend splurging on a suite with a plunge pool and
outdoor shower.) Wed on the beach, on the elevated
dock or in the adobe chapel (seats 140). Rooms from
$289 per person, Gourmet Inclusive; Memorable Moments Signature Weddings from $2,950.
Encompassing 14 restaurants, a spa and a vibey
outdoor lounge with lighted white furniture,
Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda is a posh
paradise with its own wedding and honeymoon
registry. Choose from six signature packages: Breezy
fabrics and ivory roses accent Chill Out Chic, while
Allure flaunts pops of purple and gobs of glitter. Extras include a postwedding bubble bath, a planning
team and complimentary honeymoon or anniversary
nights. Luxury junior suites from $279 per person, allinclusive; weddings from $1,600.
Sitting just 20 miles from the Maya site at Tulum
— a national treasure perched above a paradisiacal
beach — Esencia hotel is a haven for foodie couples,
thanks to reception menus featuring beef tenderloin rubbed with coffee and ancho chilies, or grilled
54 DESTINATIONWEDDINGMAG.COM

rack of lamb with Oaxacan mole, a sauce rich
with chocolate and spices. Marry poolside, in the
English gardens or on the beach. Rooms from $565;
weddings from $2,380.

P L AY With all that crystal-clear H2O, of course
you’ll want to splash around. Book a paddleboard
yoga sesh for your bridal party at Mexican Caribbean Kitesurf & Paddlesurf in Tulum. Or explore
the second-largest barrier reef in the world with Isla
Mujeres Trips, which runs outings to the island made
famous by the hundreds of feminine statues on the
ocean floor. Prefer to stay dry? Take a mile-long trail
ride at Rancho Bonanza.
F I E STA

Adventure reserves rule the Riviera
Maya. Two hundred-acre Xcaret Park is one of the
largest — and one of the few places in the area where
you can wed at an archeological-dig site or celebrate
in an underground wine cave. Or stay in the thick
of things at Our Lady of Carmen wedding chapel,
located in Playa del Carmen amid hawkers peddling
hand-painted masks and other native art. For a
homey experience, choose from a mix of residences
and long-stay condos at Grand Coral Beach Club,
whose venues range from beach and infinity pool to
zen garden. — Holly V. Kapherr

Leanne Marie, co-owner of
and planner at LM
Weddings Riviera Maya,
plans events in Puerto
Morelos, Playa del Carmen,
Tulum and everywhere
in between.
HIDDEN VENUE
Blue Venado Beach Club
has privacy, attentive
service, excellent food and
a central location. The floor
is sand, so it’s like you’re
on the beach at all times,
even if you’re under a roof.
WELCOME BAGS
Satisfy sweet cravings with
chocolate-covered local
coffee beans from Ah
Cacao, a local chocolate
shop in Playa del Carmen.
WEDDING CUSTOM
As a couple, participate in
an ancient temazcal ceremony (a steam bath in a
mud hut), which the Maya
used to purify themselves
in mind, body and spirit.
PHOTO OP
Cenotes — natural underground limestone caverns
filled with fresh water —
are unique to the area, and
many couples plunge in for
a trash-the-dress session.
The clear water gives the
floating dress fabric an
ethereal quality.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: COURTESY XCARET; ELIZABETH MEDINA PHOTOGRAPHY (ELIZABETHMEDINA.COM); LAURA
GRIER OF BEAUTIFUL DAY PHOTOGRAPHY; OPPOSITE CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: JILLIAN MITCHELL; LAURA GRIER
OF BEAUTIFUL DAY PHOTOGRAPHY; JILLIAN MITCHELL; STASH PHOTOGRAPHY; COURTESY XCARET; CHRISTIAN GARCIA
DESTINATION WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER (LAFOTORERIA.COM + CHRISTIANGARCIA.ME); JASON + ANNA PHOTOGRAPHY

RIVIERA MAYA

This 80-mile stretch of Caribbean coast offers more than just all-inclusives (though there
are many). It’s also prime real estate for exotic wildlife (coatimundi!), jungles, mangroves,
white sand, turquoise water, eco-adventures and thousand-year-old Maya sites.

Also in the Hotel Zone, all-inclusives like
Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun and
Beach Palace Cancun woo with authentic
Mexican touches (Fiesta Americana has
one of the largest palapas in the country)
and stellar venues (Beach Palace hosts
events on its Sky Wedding Deck, boasting
a 360-degree view of the lagoon on one
side and the Caribbean Sea on the other).
Plus, basic wedding packages
at both resorts are free with
minimum room bookings.
Fiesta Americana rooms
from $149 per person;
Beach Palace rooms
from $203 per person.

E X P E RT
PICKS

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Time for a siesta and a cerveza. Maracas add
local flair to any fiesta. Xcaret Park’s Natural Pools wedding site. Fire
dancers at Grand Coral Beach Club. RIGHT: Margaritas and mariachis.
The Cancun Queen hosts receptions. OPPOSITE CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
A surreal photo backdrop at Xcaret. Savory and sweet shrimp-mango
appetizers. Rings displayed on a custom Mexico travel guide.

Resort beaches aren’t
the only scenic ceremony
spots. Ocean Weddings features
a private strand, an iron garden gazebo,
modern lounge seating and a tented area
with an LED-lit dance floor. An event at
Mandala Beach club makes the most of
a dance floor, a sleek bar and poolside
cabanas. Or celebrate while floating in the
Nichupte Lagoon on Aqua World’s Cancun
Queen dinner cruise.
For R&R, the Riviera Maya’s eco-wonders
are a short day trip away, but
plenty of fun awaits in the
heart of Cancun itself.
Tequila is the celebratory
drink of Mexico — not to
be downed in shots, but
sipped and savored. Plan
a group tasting at the Tequila Herradura Sensorial
Museum to learn the liquor’s
history and tradition. Cancun’s
shopping doesn’t disappoint either. Check
out Luxury Avenue, rivaling Rodeo Drive.
— Ivette Manners
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